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MOORS LOSE CONTROL

Government Says it is Unable to Guar-

antee Safety of Foreigners.

FRANCE AND SPAIN MUST ACT

Powers Present at Algeciras Agree as
to Proper Course.

1
OCCUPATION TO BE TEMPORARY

No End of Foreign Control, However,
is in Sight.

SOLDIERS MAY KEEP ORDER

Prwnr of Forelga Troop Likely fa
Incite Hostile Native Until

Hitrniloa of Scope Mar
Ra JiM-fwar-

PARIS. Sept. A most Important change,
the Associated Press Is Informed, has oc-

curred In the political aspect of the Moroc-ca- n

question, a change which may have a
effect on the future of Morocco

and the relations of the powers thereto.
France and Spain have the Intention to oc
cupy the littoral parts of Morocco with
their own forces and establish police or-
ganisations. This contemplated action re-

sults from the official announcement of the
Moroccan government, through the war
minister. El Gabbas. that It la unable to
guarantee the safety of the European In- -,

atructors of the International police force,
which, under the terms of the Algeclras
convention, was to be composed of Moors.
The dilemma of Prance and Spain, who, by
the terms of the Algeclras convention, are
compelled to organise the International po-

lice, was suhmittcd to the signatory pow-
ers, Including the United States, and they
all agreed that the situation demanded that
France and Bpaln police Morocco them-
selves.

Although It Is distinctly stipulated that
such occupation la merely provisional, or
until It Is safe to recruit the police force
from among the Moors, there is a strong
feeling thnt the absolute anarchy relgntng
In Morocco means that this occupation of
the ports may be long drawn out, perhaps
lasting Indefinitely. Moreover, the occu-
pation of the ports may cause serious com-
plications, resulting from the continued
hostility of the fanatical Moors, a hostility
which may compel an enlargement of the
police action and culminate In a virtual
military control of the Moroccan empire.
This, however, will depend on the attitude
of the Moors.

France has planned to occupy Maaagan,
Mogador, 8af I and Rabat, and Spain la
to occupy El Aralsh and Teluan. France
and Bpaln together will occupy Casablanca
and Tangier.'

Arrangements for the policing of these
porta are now being made.

Moora An Powerless.
TANGIER, Sept. C Responding to a re-

quest of the diplomatic corps that he taka
steps to arrest the needless exodus of

.'people from Tangier, caused by the preva-
lence of local disorders and the circula-
tion of fals-- s and alarming reports, the
Moroccan war minister, El Oabbas, today
proposed the Institution of a summary tri-
bunal, before which malefactors and per-
sons guilty of circulating damaging and
exciting rumors, could be brought. A note
setting forth the purposes and powers of
the proposed tribunal was sent to tha lega-
tions and all the representatives of the
powers with the exception of the Bpanlsh
minister, signed It. Fearing that the terms
of the note might conflict with the word-
ing of the Algeclras convention, the min-
ister of Bpaln requested to be allowed to
submit tba document to the authorltlec at
Madrid before giving his adhesion to It.

Tha Spanish minister agreed later to the
project to establish a summary trlbunul.

Advices from Fei under date of Septem-
ber 3, say It was then believed that Sultan
Abdel Asia Intended to leava for Rabat,
probably September 7.

Tha latest news from Rabat said the
people there were awaiting the arrival of
the sultan before proclaiming their alleg-
iance.

('rials May Come to Spain.
MADRID, Sept. Tho Globe today re-

iterates that discord exists between King
Alfonso and Premier Maura regarding
Spain's Moroccan policy. The paper adds:
"S'-no- r Maura Intends to ask the king
whether lie has confidence In the ministry,
which involves the possibility of a min-
isterial trials, which would put the liberals
In power. If the sentiment In favor of
Intervention In Morocco waa stronger In
Spain, tlio government would dispatch
4.000 men and a number of warships to
Morocco."

FARMERS' SOCIETIES MEET

laloa of Various Organisations Ef-
fected at Chicago for Protec.

tiro Measure.

CHICAGO, Bept. 6. Chicago Is to be the
future home of the international Union of
Farmer' Organizations. The Producers'
and Consumers' International Equity Union
and Exchange Is the full
title of the new central body. It Is pro-
posed to make the constitution so broad
that all present organisations among the
farmers can affiliate with the new centrul
body. The grange, with Mn members;
tbe Farmers' Educational and Protective
association, with J.00U.IOI members and the
American Society of Equity, with auo.OUO,

are expected to with the new
body. Officer elected at the meeting of
the directors of the central body her yes-
terday are as follows: President, Ueorg
V. Wlckllns, St. Louis; general secretary,

Dr. J. T. Touhy. St. Louis; treasurer.
Thomas Emraerton, Bloomer. Wis. Twenfyl
one director war elected.

EAGLES BALL0T0N OFFICERS

EaeaedlnaJy Waraa Contest Is Oa at
Norfolk far Their --

lectloa.

NORFOLK. Va., Sept. for
th election of officer of th Grand Aerl
Fraternal Order of Eagle 1 la progress
In Convention hall today,, while the grand
body 1 busily engaged In hearing and dis-
posing of committee work. Th balloting
I ijuit exciting, with much electioneering.
Th result will be known lata tonight.

Th convention la considering among
other matter today the adoption of a uni-
versal uniform for tbe uniformed rank
Fraternal Order of Eagle.

AUantlc City, N. J.s now tn th rac
will) Omaha aad Bt. Paul for th IKS con-
vention. Th IMS convention goa to Be--
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DOMESTIC.
Explosion at Oakland, Cal., kills four

pao 1
The International Harvester company

has pleaded guilty to violating the anti-
trust law of Texas, pays tine of 35,000
and leaves the state. Pag 1

Missouri Hallway commission orders
the Iron Mountain railroad to repair Its
romlway. Pa$ 1

Eleven persons are killed in wreck of
Rock Island train near Norrls, la.

rag 1
rosEioir.

Moorish government says It Is unable
to protect lives of foreigners In littoral
of Morocco, and France and Spain must
police the coast. Fag 1

Two American railroad conductors held
in Mexico on charge of murder have been
released. Fag 1

The lord chancellor of Great Britain
will visit United States and Canada.

Fag 1
Part of Anglo-America- n Arctic expedi-

tion. Including Captain Mlkkelsen and
Ernest Lcfflngwcll of Chicago, are miss-
ing and believed to be dead. Far X

VIBJUSXa.
Clarke ha a lead of seven votes over

Caldwell for railroad commissioner tn
Lancaster county. Bryan dinner act for
September 24, at which time he Is ex-
pected to outline his platform. Pag 3

X.OCAX.
City and county canvassing boards be-

gin work on primary election returns.
Fag 4

Warrant Issued for arrest of Judge
Redlck and O. C. Redlck as result of con-
troversy over sanitary regulations.

Pag 4
XII Issues proclamation

declaring next Monday evening editors'
night at the den. Fag 7

Grain men complain that grain In pil-

fered from cars enroute, making a short-
age In weights at destination. Pagt 4

Crowds from Omaha to the state fair
bieak records this week and many spe-
cial trains are required to handle pas-
senger business. Fag 16

Grain Arms ar preparing for exodus
fiom Hoard of Trade building and will
follow exchange to Urandeia building.

Fag 5
Prospective brides monopolise attention

of social set. Women In Massachusetts
prepare for campaign to regulate bill
boards. Fag 6

METROPOLITAN BURNS BOOKS

Special Grand Jnry Has Bcea Called
la Aienr York, (nnalu

Senantlon,

NEW TORK, Sept. 6. District Attor-
ney Jerome today obtained an order In
the recorder's court for a special grand
Jury In addition to the regular grand
Jury to sit In October. Mr. Jerome did
not announce the purpose other than to
say that pressing public business re-

quired the special Jury. ThlB waa tho
course he followed In investigating tho
insurance cases.

Unusual Interest In his action was dis-
played because William M. Ivlns. who
Is Investigating the affairs of the Metro-
politan Street Railway company, declared
yesterday that he Intended to call thu
district attorney' attention to the fact
that the book of that company prior to
11)02 have been destroyed, preventing a
disclosure of some of the mergers through
which that company ha passed. Mr
Ivlns said he would ask Mr. Jerome to
proceed against the company If he found
this was a violation of the penal code.

The time limit set by the Public Ser-
vice commission on Its order to the
Metropolitan Street Railway company to
produce before the commission other
books than those destroyed expired today
without compliance by the company,
which Is resisting the order.

COUPLE DROWNED IN RIVER

Vf Maa and Woman Found To-
gether In Mississippi at

Msarallne, la.

CHICAGO, Sept. dispatch to the
Inter Ocean from Muscatine, la., says:

Clasped in each other arms, the bodies
of a young man and a girl were found In
the Mississippi river yesterday. There Is
nothing on th bodies to establish their
Identity. The police are undecided whether
the pair grasped each other In drowning
accidentally or whether they entered Into
a suicide compact and leaped Info the river
together.

EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR MEN

Celatla Btorehoaae of California Paw.
der Compaay Wrecked at

Oakland.

OAKLAND, Cal., Bept. 1 Four men were
killed yesterday In an explosion that
wrecked the gelatin storehouse of the Cali-
fornia Powder company, a few miles from
th town of Pinole. The dead- -

OI S CUPPFN. IS years old.
CKOKGK W ILK ENS, SJ yars old.W(lNi) HIS'.
WONG GEN.
The cause of the explosion Is unknown.

Iowa Company Licensed.
PIERRE. S. D.. Bept. . -(- Special.) Th

tat Insurant- - department ha granted
authority to do business In this stat to th
Fraternal Banker Rasarra ocllF of
Cedar Kapta. la.

SCHOOL FUND CONFISCATED

Russia Takes Money Raised in Amer-

ica for Education in Poland.

MAN IN CHARGE IS BANISHED

Men Who Led Matlny of ra
Are Sentenced, "jP"

Death and Sc VN0.

Mll S'

WARSAW, p.V'a0 - Gradevsky, a
member of ' Nv Parliament, who re-

cently returt. from a tour of the
United States, ,here he collected a large
amount of money for the Polish nationalist
schools, has been banished from the em-

pire fur "seditious agitation," und the
money Intended for the schools has been
con II seated.

KIEV, Russia, Sept. 6. A court-marti-

today sentenced the mutineers of the
Twenty-firs- t battalion of sappers, who on
June 17 killed the commander of the third
company. The soldiers began firing vol-

leys at random and were not subdued until
surrounded by live battalions of loyal
troops. Two of the prisoners were con-

demned to death, seven were sentenced to
pel toils of imprisonment In the mines and

j eighteen received l'ghter punishment.

VACANT LAND TAX DOUBLED

Schoneberg Council to Force Own-
ers to Make I'ae of

Property.

BREMEN, Sept. 6. The town council (f
Bohoneherg. suburb of Berlin, having
lSO.ono Inhabitants, has adopted an ordi-
nance providing that the owner of unoc-
cupied land shall pay twice the amount of

I the taxes levied on occupied land.
Schoneberg Is the largest German mu-

nicipality to adopt this form of taxation
and It Is considered probable that the mu-

nicipalities of the other Berlin suburbs will
follow the example of Schoneberg, as other-
wise more than Uie proper proportion of
capital will be Invested tn building In the
Schoneberg subuxb.

LORD CHANCELLOR ON TRIP

Custodian of England' Soal Will
Visit Canada and United

State.
LONDON, Sept. 6. The lord chancellor,

Lord Loreburn, sailed for Canada today.
He will visit Niagara, and possible New
York. This Is the first occasion on which
a lord chancellor has left tha United
Kingdom. The luw forbids that the great
seal of which he Is the custodian be taken
out of the country. It Is supposed to be
constantly kept In his personal custody,
but Lord IOreburn has arranged for safe-
guarding the seal during his absence.

ARCTIC EXPLORERS ARE LOST

rhree Member of Expedition Leave
Vessel aad Are Nat Heard

af Agra In.

ATHABASCA LANDING. Canada, Bept.
6. New of the' probable Ins of the
schooner Duchess of Bedford, the ship be-
longing to the Anglo-Americ- arctic ex-
pedition, which hoped to find a new con-
tinent north of the Mackensle river, was
brought here by Alfred Harrison, who has
been In the arctic circle for two years and
who came here on the steamer Midnight
Sun.

Mr. Harrison snld Ernest Stefandson of
Harvard unlverrlty, after whom the ex-
pedition has been called, himself brought
the news of the loss of their boat to Her-sche- ll

Island. II also brought the news of
the disappearance of three members of the
party and expressed the fear that they
had mt death In the frozen north.

The missing men are Captain Mlk'telson,
a Dane; Ernest Lefflngwell of Chicago,
and J. M. Marks. They left tha ship In j

reoruary wun sixty days' provisions for
the supposed land to the north, and had
been gone seventy days and no new had
been received from them. One of their
teams of dogs had returned and It la likely
the party will never be heard from again.

The schooner Duchess of Bedford,
Stefansson thought, had probably sunk.
The ship had filled with water, probably
from the Ice strain, but they had been able
to remove everything of value to the main
shore.

ROSTON, Sept. 6. Ernest BTefansson waa
Instructor tn ethnology in the Peabody
museum at Harvard university before leav- -
Ing for the north Inst fall. He Is a Canadian,
but has spent most of his life In the United
States and studied traces of ancient Indian
life In the Dakotas. Ha has twice made
trips to Iceland In pursuit of his science
there. Just before leaving Athabasca land-
ing Prof. Stefansson. after cutting loose
for the Journey north with the Eskimos,
discarded everything except hi camera,
rifle and notebook. It wn his plan to
reach Herchel Island, 250 mile north of
the Arctic circle, and there await the ar-
rival of the rest of the exploring party.

HOLLAND LEAVES HIS PLACE

Boston Letter Carrier Mill Sat Bo
Caadldate for Presidency

Again.

j CANTON. O.. Sept. President Hol- -'

Isnd of the National Letter Carriers' tis- -

soclatlon announced to the national co-
ntention today that he would not be n
j candidate for This Btep was
taken In response to an expressed wish
of the Postal department as out'lned In

' an address before the convention by First
, Assistant Postmaster General Hitchcock.
It was charged that Holland had violated
a rule of the department In lobbying In

' emigres for legislation favorable to the
carrier after having been requested by
the president not to do so.

j The convention today voted to pay Hol-- :
land 110. 000 $5,000 at once and $5,000
within two years. Thl action Is taken

' to mean that Holland will either volun-
tarily resign or be forced to resign aa a
Boston mall carrier

j
STANDARD CASES ARE NEXT

Expectation I They Will Be Tried at
Coming Term of Coart

j rt Lima.
' COLUMBUS. O., Bept. S Assistant

General Harrison, who went to
New York to be present at th taking

, of di positions In the rase of the gov-- !
ernment against the Standard Oil com
pany, arrived at home today. Mr. Har-
rison said that the cases of the state
against three of the constituent . com-
panies of the Standard which are to be
tried at Lima would probably be tried
at the coming term of court. They are

j assigned for October The government'
j case at St. Louts will not b ready for
Itrlai until m much later dat

NO DANGER OF AN ERUPTION
i

Scientist Who Has studied Vesuvlos
Tell Why This I le.

NEW YORK. Sept. rank A. Perret
ns assistant at the Vesuvian observatory,
whose action In remaining at his post. dur-
ing last year's eruption of the volcano
gained his general commendation and who
Is now at his home here on a brief vaca-
tion, spoke Interestingly In a review re-

garding the tabled reports of a new erup-
tion of Mount Vesuvius. He declared
that there could be no eruption
at this time, but that there had been
landslides In the crater and the clouds of
dust arising therefrom perfectly resembled
a new eruption. Said he: "The Interior
walls of the crater are very steep, and ss
the cone is a conglomerate mass of loose
materials, a portion of the rim may be-

come undermined and detached by a slight
earth tremor and fall Into the abyss. This
mass which may weigh hundreds of tons,
compresses the air below It and on reach-
ing the bottom of the crater Is at once
ejected as an immense cloud of dust and
ashes, which perfectly resembles an erup-
tion and present a sufficiently terrifying
apiearance to the uninitiated. Others often
follow the flrRt and the dust Is carried by
the wind to a great distance, producing In
that particular direction a light fall of
ashes. But the cabled reports describing
an outbreak of considerable violence, with
lava streams, all of which Is practically Im-

possible at this time, must he untrue."
In telling why this was Impossible Mr.

Perret said that Vesuvius had a fairly well
defined cycle of operation. After an erup-
tion like that of last year there followed
a period of absolute rest, the duration of
which Is variable, but would not ho less
than the present lapse of time, and might
last for several years. When the awaken-
ing came, he said, It was gradual. The bot-
tom of the crater caved In and small
explosions began to build up little cones on
the crater floor as the lava, which has
forced and melted Its way up the central
conduits, entered the crater cavity.

Then came a long period of moderate
activity, with occasional outbreaks of
greater violence until at the last the great'
eruption cleared the vent. This Mr. Perret
said might take another thirty years or
more.

"This cycle of events Is not Inevitable,"
Mr. Perret continued, "but It is extremely
probable. So far as Versuvlus Is concerned
let me repeat there Is no danger of a seri-
ous outbreak for some time to come. Aetna
should be the next."

PHILLIPS DEATH IS MYSTERY

Many Theories Entertained as to
Manner In Which Coal Operator's

Life F.nded.

CLEVET.AND. Sept. New theories,
suspicions and developments In the mysterv
surrounding the death of John J. Phillips,
conl operator and broker, follow each other
In rapid succession. Today the officers are
searching for a former employe, who Is
suspected of having caused the death of
Phillips. Monday Phillips was shot and
killed at his home In the arlstrocratlc part
of East Cleveland. That day he was be-

lieved to have been killed by a burglar.
Tuesday It waa thought Phillips committed
suicide. Wednesday this theory waa dis-
proved 'and suspicion was dlrocted against
the widow. A warrant was Issued for her
arrest. Thursday the officers began to doubt
this theory, and today are searching for the
man formerly employed about the Phillips
home, whom Mrs. Phillips says she saw
In front of her home. Just after her hus-
band was shot.

Phillips' private secretary says this man
called at Phillips' office Tuesday morning.
The object of hi call was not disclosed by
Dunn, except to the officials, but he was
to have returned Wednesday morning,
Dunn says, but so far has not been seen.

It waa stated by Chief Stambergcr today
that Mrs. Phillips will be placed under
arrest during this afternoon, but there
would be no surprise here If the warrant
should be withdrawn.

ENTIRE CLASS IS IN DANGER

"Silent Treatment" of Cfdet at
West Point Threaten Ula;

Results.

NEW YORK, Sept. 8,-- The "silent treat-
ment" of a plebe at West Point, it Is stated
In dispatches received here, has resulted In
a clash between the plebe class and the
commandant at the military acadamey,
Colonel Robert Lee Howsee, which threat-
ens to deplete the supply of United States
army officers four years hence, for Colonel
Howsee Issued an order two duys ago to tho
effect that unless the cadet was relieved en- -
tlrely of the "treatment" he would dis-
honorably discharge the entire class.

A cadet, the son of a wealthy Chicago man,
Is the young man around whom the trouble
centers, lie Is a plebe and It Is stated re-
ceived the "silent treatment" not only
from hi own class, but from the cadet
In the other classes, because of a complaint
he Is alleged to have made when' he was
mildly haxed by a fellow classman. Tho
treatment accorded the cadet reached the
commandant by some means and caused
him to threaten the dismissal of the class
unless It was stopped.

The cadets. It 1 understood, have deter-
mined to remain firm In their attitude, so
that Interesting developments are likely.

THREATENED STRIKE AVERTED

I.oniavllle Street Car Mea feUle llif- -'
alcnltlea and Remain at

Work.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Sept. 6.-- The threat- - j

cutd strike of the street railway employes
which was believed to bo Inevitable lust
night has been averted,, and the cars are
running as usual. Mayar Bingham secuud
the promise of the representatives of tl,o
company last night at 10 o'clock to give the
union men further assurances that no dis-

criminations will be made againKt them.
This was agieed to In writing and placards
will be posted to that effect by the railway
company. Mayor Bingham Inter attended
a meeting where the question of a strike
was being voted upon. A resolution cm- - !

bodying the plans for the settlement of the j

strike was put before the 5"0 men, and It
was unanimously adopted. The mooted
question in relation to the discharged men
which had been the bone of contention Is
expected to be settled with the mayor's as- - '

slstance. I

NEW YORK HAS MILK FAMINE

Price of Flald Likely Moon to Ad-
vance to Tea Cents a

Uaart.
NEW YORK. Sept. 6.- -A milk famine

menaces the rlty, according to prominent
dealers. They ssy the shortage is now
I.0O0 quarts a day, and that the supply Is
decreasing dally. The price, they predict,
will soon advance to ten rents a quart.
The late spring and the scarcity of fodder
for the cow la said to be responsible for
tbe decreased supply.

ROOSEVELT PEACE CONGRESS

President Credited with Orsire for
Second Gathering.

MANY NATIONS HAVE CONSENTED

Plan Said to Be for Ambassadors to
Washington to Dlscnss Inter-

national Topics of Im-

port.

CHICAGO, Sept. B.- -A special to the
Record-Heral- d from Washington says:

The latest rumor affecting Rooseveltlan
Hctlvlty Is to the effect that the president
Intends to call a "peace congress" of his
own, to embrace the ambassador of the
powers accredited to Washington, as soon
as they return from their summer haunts.
An anonymous diplomat, who Is held re-

sponsible for the novel rumor, explains
that the president Is not at all satisfied
with the results of the peace conference
at The Hague and Is determined to add
another wreath of laurels to his crown of
peace before he leaves the White House.
It In stated that Ambassador Jusserand of
France and Ambassador Sternberg of Ger-

many have signified their willingness to
participate In such a conrerence. James
Rryco, the British ambassador. Is to be
President Roosevelt's chief support during
the meeting, according to the rumor, and.
If the reports be believed, he already has
received authorisation from King Edward
to with the president as far as
possible, the possibility being left entirely
to the ambassador's discretion.

Tho Information Is added that not only-wil- l

the future peuce of the world be
generally discussed, hut that several other
International matters, such ss Chinese af-

fairs, the Pacific question, Corea's future,
the Monroe doctrine, South African terri-
tories and any other questions which In-

terests two or more nations in divers ways
will he taken up.

HUSBAND DEAD, WIFE WOUNDED

Peculiar Mnrder Takes PInre Near
Brasll, Ind., Polleo Actua-In- at

Woman.

BRAZIL, Ind.. Bert. Dr. Edward
Glasgo, a physician, Is dead from three
bullet holes through his head and his wife
is slightly wounded In the left breast as
a result of a mysterious shooting last
night.

Glasgo and his wife had separated, Glasgo
applying for a dlvorco. Mrs. Glasgo, ac-

companied by Attorney Charles Whitlock
of Terre Haute, drove to a brick plant,
where Glasgo was to try to arrange a set-

tlement of alimony. Whitlock got out of
the buggy and Glasgo got In and started
to drive back to the city, when the shoot-
ing occurred. When physicians reached the
scene Glasgo was unconscious In the buggy
and soon died. Mrs. Glasgo refused to talk
of the shooting. A revolver with five
chambers empty was found near the buggy.

The woman was placed under arrest,
charged with the murder of her husband.
Attorney Whitlock also Is being held by
the police. Mrs. Glasgo says her husband
tried to shoot her and then shot himself.
Glasgo" wounds' are such' that physicians
say he could not have Inflicted them him-
self.

FIREMEN LISTEN TO PAPERS

National Association Dlsenssea Prob-
lem of Practical Interest

to Men.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okl., Bept.
to the National Firemen's associa-

tion on this, the second day of the con-

vention, listened to the addresses on th
needs and Improvements in the fighting of
fires. At the morning session papers were
read by P. E. Smith of Akron, O., on
"Some Plain Reasons for a Wider Patron-
age of Fire Journals and Firemen' Lit-
erature," by Frank M. Clements of Kansas
City on "Benefits Derived by the Fire
Alarm Telegraph System" and by Chief
Mark Kessler of Oklahoma City on "The
Needs for Uniformity In All Our Standards
of Apparatus."

After the morning business session a
street parade In which all the visiting fire-

men participated took place. At the after-
noon session addresses along the same
lines as those of the morning continued.

Tonight the visitors will be guest of the
local firemen, a trolley ride and an enter-
tainment at an amusement park closing the
day.

WILL OWN CIRCUS MONOPOLY

Rlngllngs Have Made Deal for Tak- - i

ins; Over Barnaul Jt Bailey
Interest.

CHICAGO, Sept. the ending of
tha present season, six weeks away, Ring-lin- g

Brothers, the five young men who
started out with one railroad show In 1890,

will control pretty nearly the whole circus
business In the United States, and a the
circus is distinctly an American Institution,
that mean all of the great tent shows In
th world.

It became known today definitely that
negotiations for the purchase of the Bar-nu- m

& Bailey Interests, which has been
quietly under way for some time, had been
cloEed. With the shows under the name of
the original circus man, P. T. Birnum,
goes the ownership of Buffalo Bill Wild
West show. The Rlngllngs already havo
Adam Forfpaugh and Sells Brothers' shows.
The Barnum & llitiley Interests and the
Buffalo Bill show were purchased by the
Rlnglings from Mrs. James A. Bailey, con-

trolling owner.

BRYAN ADVISESJJN PLATFORM

Will Be Chief Speaker at Democratic
Feast at Lincoln Before

Election.

LINCOLN. Neb. Sept. 6. Arrangements
have been perfected by the democratic stato
central committee for the annual banquet
to the members of the party in Lincoln
September 24. Invitations have been sent
to a large number of democrats of national
reputation, among them being Governor
Campbell of Texas and John W. Kern of
Indianapolis. William J. Bryan will be
present and will deliver one of the principal
speeches of the evening. This banquet la
an annual affair, but Is held prior 'a.-lec-ti-

this year, for the first time because of
the meeting of the candidates of the party
to formulate a platform under the new
primary law.

BANK AT FRANKFORT ROBBED

Robbers secure Keveral Thousand
Dollars from Month Dakota

Institution.
BlOl'X CITY. Ia., SepL

cracked safe of th bank at Frankfort.
8. D. last night, secured several thousand
dollars, and made their escan on a
handcar. posse 1 scouring th country.

RESULTS OF ENT PR.MARYEL;ViY 1JE 1N0WA
Ilea So For llae Com- -iOnly Fe tt Conn

pleted and Itennrtrd the
Count.

Returns from the recent prlmnry are still
only fragmentary, but as they come In
nothing develops to change the estimate
previously made as to any of the republl- -
can candidates. On the few counties re- -

turned. Clarke has a lead of almost thren
thousand over Caldwell for railroad com-
missioner, which would seem to assure his
nomination. Following Is the result so far
as received:

Supreme Conrt Judge.
Sedg- - Al- -

Reeso wlck bert L nils Meter
Grant lil 9
IkiukIhs ... .. 2,: J,S;r7 47 1,147 W
liagH . . l.inj 14H
fsdnce .. 1M 177 lot I-- a
'i'hnyer .... .. an 1IH oo Ml 17
Sarpy S 212 i71 M4
t'OIK .. m l lis M 9
Saline .. :m m l:n t7
Hurt .. 4. SI L'4."

Johnson ... tH7 :'. 77 afi
Dakota .... . . i'XD i tiii iw m
l aw nee .... .. an 3.1
Hall .. 4SS HI lt'l M
Adams .. 4fS fCl
Cuss .. ss ii SO iVt 1.19
l'helps ... . . 7 i;;2 44 tn 23

Pierce .. 1IM t'l 72 W 4.1

Webster .. .. 3H 278 t ?'2 81
Box Butte .. Vi
Keith M is 31 411 30
Jefferson ,. .. 1H5 172 37 M 14
Fillmore .. .. 315 42 78 llii 22
Lancaster . .. 3,til i.7j;
Antelope .. .. 37j Sn S2 Sf 40
lawson ... .. ;fi 2"2 !i K'4
Rock .. 2' 2.'. II 8
Klctiardson .. 6L'i Set 1M 212 Ki
Boone .. SIS M5S 2f 6 21

Totals. ...14.420 11, MS 2,344 3.222 1,213
one small precinct missing.

Railroad Commissioner.
Cald-Wal- -

Clarke. well. lace.
Grunt is 1.1 7
Nance li 2 l! 107
Johnson HiA 342 113
Cass (3 . iriii 34
Snline 173' 2'iti 160
Burt 27H 211 l.iSarpy );ui 74
Pawnee 145 2!7 119
Douglas 4."ni 1,2M PM
Fillmore Hi! 3" 219
Lancaster l.il l.USt
Richardson .. 109 345 232

Totals.... 8.162 6,.V 2,516

12

12

Keaenls.
Ander- - Coup- - Mans- - Mil- - un- -

son. land, fclile. lard dcan.
Sarpy 3sa U7 22; i23 412
Grant 24 19 6 12 10
Cass . . .' fM 5n7 6S5
Johnson .... tv.l 3:. 191 11 'ids
Name 245 116 115 123 19
Fillmore .. b92 2Wt 24 173 151
Richardson Ii20 4o 3119 392 3NS

Totals.... 3,043 2.148 1,738 1,384 l,2Ui!
PIERCE, Neb., Sept. 6. (Special Tele-

gram.) Pierce county complete gives
Sedwlck 91; Reese, 190; Albert, 72:
Loomls, 83; Meier, 43.

HYANN1S, Neb., Sept. . (Special.)
The vote In Grant county on district
Judge was: James N. Paul (rep.), 33;
James R. Ilanna trep.), 28.

HASTINGS, Neb., Sept. 6. (Special
Telegram.) Adams county complete
gives Sedgwick D23; Reese, 49S.

HOLDREOE. Neb., cpt. 6. (Special
Telegram.') Phelps county, except cum
small township, gives Sedgwick 182;
Reese, 257; Albert, 44; Meier. 23. Only 10
per cent of the vote waa cast.

ALBION, Neb., Sept. 6. (Special.)
Boone county went for Reese by about E

majority. The vote waa very light and
the returns slow coming In. The only
local contests were between Edwin Vail
and B. D. Chtlds for fusion nomination
to the clerk of the district court, which
Mr. Vail won. G. H. Tracy of Boons
was nominated for county assessor In a
three-cornere- d fight on the republican
ticket, while P. J. Mullen won a slmtlar
contest on the fusion ticket.

TECUMSEH, Neb., Sept. 6. (Special.)
The following was the vote In Johnson

on district Judge: L. C. Chapman (rep.),
479; L. M. Pemberton (rep.), 317; J. U.
Roper (rep.), 626; A. D. McCandlas
(arm.), 188.

FULLERTON, Neb., Sept. 6. (Special.)
The vote on district Judge In Nance

waa as follows: C. E. Abbott (rep.),
218; E. T. Hodson (rep.), 58; J. C. Mar-
tin (rep.). 195; J. D. Stlres (rep.). 125;
W. N. Hensley (dem.), 15; C. Hollen-bec- k

(dem.), 115; W. L. Rose (dem.),
146; O. II. Thomas (dem.), 22.

HOSPITALS UNDER THE BAN

Son Francisco May Destroy Public
Building Which Held Plasma

Patients.

SAN FRANCISCO. Bept. 5 -- The Board of
Health today recommended to the Board of
Supervisors that the city and county hos-
pital, which lias sheltered a number of
plague cases, be burntd. The sujiorvlsors
will hold a meeting tonight, when they
will decide as to what action shull be
taken. The city and county hospital Is a
collection of frame buildings, and It has
long been planned to demolish it.

Tho announcement that the marine hos-
pital service Is to take charge of the
plague situation is regarded here a an as-

surance that the progress of the disease
will be stopped In short order. Dr. Ru-

pert Blue, who has been assigned by
Surgeon General Wyman to direct the cam- - I

palgn, had charge during the furmer ap-

pearance of the plague and has the con-

fidence of the entire community. ,

TYPEWRITER JRUST FORMING

Prominent Financier Interested In
Organisation of Business

In F.aat.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.-- The possibility
that there is to be a typewriter trust was
made public today by the Herald. A new
company, with Allan A. Ryan, son of
Thomas F. Ryan, aa president, has been
formed, it is stated, In which Charles M.
Schwab, thn Guggenheim. Harry Payne
Whitney, the Kyaii3 and other capitalists
are Interested. The Royal Typewriter
company is the nucleus of the big enter-
prise, and, according to rumor, it will
endeavor to acquire all the largest type-
writer Interests in this country and will
alsu try to obtain control of the business
all over the world.

A new factory, the largest In the world.
Is being built In Hartford, Conn.

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH

Explosion of Lamp in Country Home
Causes Fire Fatal to

Tn.,

WILI.IAM6PORT. Pa.. Sept. 6.TPy thd
explosion of a lamp In an upstairs room
the two young children of Aaron Anderson
of Coleman Hollow were burned to death
last night. Anderson and his aged father
were helplessly 111 In a room downstair.
Mi'. Anderson and her son tried
to rescue thu children, but before they
could drag the two men out both were so.i
naaiy nurnea mat iney, too, probably will '
die. Mrs. Anderson also bad to rare for
I er baby. The family lived I

two mile from their nearest neighbor. I

Rock Island Express Train Strikes
Freight Near Norris Siding.

EIGHT PERSONS UNIDENTIFIED

Victims Were in Smoking Car When
Cars Came Together.

SEVEN SERIOUSLY INJURED

Men Hurt Are Taken to a Hospital In
Wat-rlo- o.

ENGINE TRUCKS JUMP TRACK

Jnst aa Pnssensrer Train Reaches
Point Where Freight Train Is

Ffnndlng Passrnaer Engine
Leaves) the Halls.

CEDAR FALLS. Ia.. Sept.
Telegram.) A northern bound train, run-
ning from Cedar Rapids to Minneapolis, on
the Hock Island rstlroad, this , morning
Jumped a switch three miles north of Cedar
Falls and crashed Into a waiting freight
train.

Eleven bodies have been taken from tho
debris and it !s feared more dead will
be found when the wreck Is cleared. The
list of severely Injured number nine al-

ready. Willi many more slightly hurt.
The smoking car was telescoped by the

bagKiigo car and rescuers found four men
erect, but lifeless, forced against the end
of the smoker. The engine and four car
left the track. .

A special train with surgeons and nurse
wus sent at once from Waterloo.

Dead anil Injured.
The known dead:
C. I). CLIBAR, Waterloo, la., traveling

man.
J. B. LAMPHE11E, Shell Rock, la.,

farmer.
WILLIAM SMITH. West Llbertv, la.
EIGHT UNIDENTIFIED DEAD.
The Injured:
Dr. Charles J. O'Keefe, Marble Rock, la.,leg crushed and Injured Internally.
W. 11. Myers. Albert Lee. Minn., arm

and legs crushed and Internal Injuries.
O. H. Martin, West Liberty, la., mallclerk, slightly hurt.
Thomas Evenson, Mora. Minn., farmer,leg broken and hand crushed.
J. A. Newell. Waterloo, la., railroad con-

ductor, arm torn off at shoulder und leg
crushed; will probably die.

John Shaw, Waterloo, la., furmer. In-
juries slight.

J. H. Waterloo. Ia., collar bono
and rltrlit arm broken.

One iinlilontltled farmer.
The Injured were brought to Waterloo

and placed In the Prcshytcrlnn hospital.
Express Trnln Late.

All of the dead and Injured were In tho
smoking car, which was immediately be-

hind the baggage and mall car. Th
smoking car was completely demolished.
The dead and Injured were strewn about
among the wreckage.

The northbound express was ten minutes
late at Norrls Siding, a small station threa
miles north of Cedar Falls, Ia., and there
the freight train was awaiting the express,
which came along at t err I lie speed In an
effort to niuke up time. Just as the englno
of the passenger was about to pass tho
freight engine the trucks Jumped the track
and the engine crashed Into the engine
of the freight, wrecking both engine and
telescoping the baggage and mall car and
demolishing the smoking car. The pas-
sengers In the two day coaches following
the smoklilg car escaped with only a vio-

lent shaking up.
Rescuers were Immediately at hand to

care for the Injured and to take tho dead
from among the wreckage. Sitting In tho
midst of the wreckage was Dr. duties J.
O'Keefe, who, although badly Injured, llttlo
realized how seriously he was hurt.

TWO AMERICAN MEN RELEASED

Succeed In Proving Innocence of M ur-d- er

After tear In Mexi- -,

ran Prison.

NEWARK, O., Sept. C Grant Ferguson,
a former railroad conductor here, tele-
graphs from Aguas Calleiites, Mex., a fol-

lows: "Edward Stover and W. B. Speed
were released from prison Thursday by or-

der of the Mexican government uncondi-
tionally and no cliurges against them."

Stover and Speed are two American rail-
road conductors who were Imprisoned In
Mexico ever a year ago, charged with a
murder which neither committed. Fergu-
son placed tho case before the United
States government, with the assistance of
Senators Foraker and Dick, and secured
much testimony showing the men to bo
Innocent.

ROAD CHIEFS ARE EXERCISED

nisllke New Law Compelling Certain
Charge to Go to Operating

Expense.

NEW YORK. Bept. 6. The president of
several railways met at a hotel today to
discuss the new law under which the rail-
roads have been forced to charge to op-

erating expenses certain Items that here-
tofore have been charged to construction
account. From their hotel one or more
of the presidents is Bald to have had a
telefhono conversation with President
Roosevelt's secretary at Oyster Bay. It
Is stated that u number of railroads are
holding buck the J.ily statements of their
earnings because of the showing whloSl
tiny are compelled to make under thlg
luw.

PRESIDENT HASJVORK AHEAD

No More Appointment Made Daring
11 1 May ut atrr Bny

Home,
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Sept. 6 President

Roosevelt will devote, tho remainder of
his vacation to work on hi annual mes-
sage to congress and the completion of
the series of speeches he Is to delt.er
during his trip through the west an 1

south. Secretary Loeb exhibited a blank,
appointment list for tho remaining thriie
weeks of the president's stay at Sagi-mor- e

Hill.

BARS OUT HARVESTER TRUST

International I'ujs gi.l.lMlo Fine In
Texas and 1 Irld Business

In Ktnle.
CHICAGO. Hept. ft. -- A ilifpatcli to the

Record-Hera- t J from AuMin, Tex., says:
The International Haresier company of

W'scnsln yestei lay pi. ailed guilty to .1

vlolutlon of the Texas untl-tru- laws and
paid a line of tf,,"j aunia d by the 11 urt.
The company also agreed that a perpetual
injunction be entered fur'jUldiu; It tu wtr-at- e

In Tvxaa.


